Solutions for retail

IBM, Motorola and Modiv Media
Personal Shopping Support: Putting the
point of sale in your customers’ hands
Making your best customers better
Today’s technology-savvy consumers understand the role mobility and
wireless applications play in their
lives. From the pay-at-the-pump
gasoline stations to ATMs, to cell
phones and PDAs, mobile and wireless are accepted, pervasive and
have almost become universally
expected. As witnessed by the everincreasing volume of e-commerce,
consumers have proven that they
enjoy the convenience of self-directed
shopping, without the inconvenience
of queuing at the cash register.
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Personal Shopping Support solution: The path to ROI

Primary value driver
Primary value driver

Operational
Operationalvalue
valuedrivers
drivers
Increased basket size

Increased revenues

Increased frequency
New revenue source

Hard benefits

Reduced labor cost
Reduced front-end cost
Improved margin
Reduced obsolescence
Increased throughput
Low stock visibility
Promotion execution/plan

Soft benefits

Improved efficiency
Leverage existing technology
Data analysis/insights

Completing the sale painlessly
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